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Keeping Tradition Alive

Russell Elementary celebrates 90th anniversary

By AARON NELSEN
The Brownsville Herald

October 28, 2006 —  Rain forced the Russell Elementary 90th anniversary
celebration indoors, but it couldn’t put a damper on the day’s festivities.

A few hundred students packed the school’s gymnasium for dance and song
and to hear Michael Anthony Steele, children’s author and Russell alum,
speak about his memories of the school.

Steele and his family moved away from Brownsville in 1980, but he still has 
fond memories of his alma mater, including the annual carnival and Los 
Viejitos dance for which Russell has become known.

He left students with an inspirational message that they could achieve what they want if they believe in 
themselves.

“If you forget everything else today remember one thing,” Steel said. “You can do anything you want
to do.”

The school was built in 1916, but it was first called West Brownsville School. The school was later 
renamed for Brownsville teacher Emaline B. Russell.

To accommodate expanding school enrollment, Russell has added new buildings and now is a mix of 
old and new.

Bill Gutierrez, interim principal at Russell, said for the past several weeks, teachers have been working
to educate its students about the importance of the school’s 90th anniversary.

It’s kind of like a birthday except more important because the entire community celebrates the day, he
said.

“Anniversaries are a time when we look both backward and forward,” Gutierrez said. “May the
children of the future be as happy and contented as those that went before them.”

Following a rousing rendition of the school song students, alumni and parents were treated to the 
hip-shaking Los Viejitos.

Steele, who found out about the anniversary while on vacation earlier this year, was pleased to see Los
Viejitos tradition continue at his alma mater. In fact, he danced in the group, too, he said.

To cap things off, the school held its annual carnival in the evening with a special emphasis on the 
anniversary.
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“We understand the place that Russell Elementary has in Brownsville,” Gutierrez said. “Our goal is to
continue that and make the community proud.”

TALKBACK: Do you have any special memories of Russell Elementary that you’d like to
share?

Russell Elementary
— Established in 1916
— Originally named West Brownsville School
— Renamed for Brownsville teacher Emaline B. Russell
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